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DORIS FROST WILL
PORTRAY ROLE
OF JUGGLER
JugOrchesis will present "The
Dame"’
glenof Ntre
dance Little
4:30 in thedrama’
this afternoon at
contribuChristmas
Theater, as its
body.
student
the
tion to
Following the presentation a
53 by
tea will be given in Room
vie Women’s Athletic Association,
audience to atwhich invites the
is in charge
tend. Helen Maxwell
tea.
of arrangements for the
TITLE ROLES

WEATHER
Partly cloudy, little change in
temp. Gentle variable winds. Max
yest., 58 deg. Min. yest., 40 deg
Sax Jose Slate College Weather Bureau

ANNUAL INFORMAL TEA
TUBE GIVEN BY A.v."
FOR FACULTY STUDENTS
:1

- -Extending an invitation to all
faculty women and women students on the campus, A. W. S. will
sponsor the annual informal Faculty-Women’s Tea tomorrow from
4:00 to 5:30 in Room one of the
Home Economics building under VOLUME 24
the direction of Marian Ruge, general chairman.

The title roles will be danced
Under the direction of entertainno Doris Frost, who will take the ment chairman Margaret Melliar,
Lillian
and
Juggler,
the
part of
Christmas carols will be offered by
will portray the
Brown, who
a mixed quartet, numbers will be
Madonna.
presented by a string ensemble,
A trio of piano, violin, and cello, Henrietta Harris will sing.
led by Jean Stirling Long, will
A Christmas atmosphere will
accompaniment and
dominate the decorations, accordGary Simpson, well-known Speech
ing to Doris Roberts, chairman of
student and a member of San Jose
decorations. Virginia Hoppe and
Players will read the prologue.
Betty Bruch are in charge of reSCENERY
freshments and invitations respec.
One of the new pieces of scenery tively.
used in this production, the fourth
All women of the faculty and
to be given by the dance honorary women of the student body
cathedral
large
be
the
society, will
urged by President Mary Youn
window, which was made in one to attend the
tea, which will be
of Hiss Elizabeth Hoisholt’s art the last social function
sponsored
classes.
by A. W. S. this quarter.
Colorful costuming will mark the
of
and cathedral scenes in
which the following reheats memhers will dance: Virginia Jennings,
Beth Simerville, Ann Jewel, Lillian
Radixoj, Janet Cameron, Carmelita
Merest, Muriel Ernst, Bernice
Phipps, Helene Glary, Ruth Wright,
Seven new members were initiand Elree Ferguson.
ated into Tau Mu Delta, music
honor soiority, at the Los Gatos
’home of eMaurineeiiniCtioarntieeell,wteunhdaL
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Banquet To Honor Extended Time Period Covered
Football Team On, By Christmas Play Characters
Honolulu Return!
Nanne Yost, Genevieve

In response to numerous requests made at the organizations
banquet on December 4, the student council decided Monday night
to sponsor another such gathering
early next quarter.
STUDENT DISCUSSIONS
Student speakers, they plan, will
present all campus issues impartally to those in attendance, and
discussion will proceed from this
background.
The council also approved plans
of the Rally committee to honor
the returning football team at a
banquet Tuesday night, using the
receipts of the recent American
Theater rally.
EDITOR APPOINTED
The remainder of the student
quota for the Community Chest
was pledged, to be raised next
quartet by a show similar to the
one staged by Gil Bishop for the
football team.
Plans Formulated’
The highlight of the evening’s
Friday at the home of Aurelie
Antron, alumna of the sorority, tusiness was the appointment of
For Honor Council
Steve Murdock as Spartan Daily
near Warm Springs.
Following the final ceremony editor for the Winter quarter.
With plans for organizing a
, Sunday afternoon, a buffet supper
men’s inter-honorary fraternity
was served. The new members
council, representatives from sevwere presented with corsages of
eral of the honor clubs attended
Talisman roses.
a meeting called yesterday mornViolet Cauthen, pianist: Mary
ing at 11 o’clock in the student
lEleanor Davis, soprano; Virginia
council room..
Excellent performances by sevKadolke, pianist; Ruby Anderson,
Following discussion on mem- soprano; Phyllis Hammer, pianist; eral members of the State Music
bership and a name for the organ Virginia Elvidge, cellist; and Violet department featured the first Stunation, the group appointed Earl
Thomas, pianist. were the new dent Recital of the season held
Pomeroy to draw up a constituUon
yesterday in the Little Theater,
members.
With suggestions from the
deleaccording to Mr. William Erlendgates.
sen, music instructor.
The
representatives
present
Hugh Cramer, sophomore bariwere: Jack Reynolds, Don Walker,
tone, sang three modern classics in
Bob Schnabel, Spartan Knights;
making his debut before an audEarl Pomeroy, Bob Doerr, Tau
Dr. Holliday’s latest book, "Old ience. His voice shows definite
Delta Phi; Carl Bruce, Bill Thur. Man of the Woods," is now on
possibilities, Mr. Erlendsen averlow, Phi Mu Alpha.
sale at the Co-op. It Is a collec- red.
The next meeting will be held tion of short stories for children,
Paul Benjamin, violinist, played
during the early part of next one of the most popular books "From the Canebrake," by Garner,
quarter.
he has writtenas his first before the public. His
accompanist was Edith Bond.
Gerald Slavich, violinist who has
performed several times for the
Musical Half Hour. played "EstrelMa," and Jane Duncan and Kathryn Ross played a ’cello duet. Tina
and Melba Geckler presented a
"What a grand idea! I’ll have and silver tinsel, and silver icicles, vocal duet, singing "In Luxento get some
toys to put under that with a spotlight emphasizing its bourg Gardens" and a selection
lovely tree,"
from "Madame Butterfly."
enthusiastically COMsplendor, is receiving the toys
Mented President T.
Don Lima, also well-known for
W. MacQuarwell
as
students
tie when he
individual
Musical Half Hour presentations,
%flatted the Publica- which
at
heaping
toes office
organizations are
played Beethoven’s "Romance In
yesterday ’afternoon to as
view the Christmas
F," accompanied by Edith Bond.
fir which its base.
stands waiting for
As a final number on the program,
OLD AND NEW
more toys.
be Violet Thomas, piano student,
MEN DISTRIBUTE TOYS
Old toys as well as new will
Already several campus organ- welcomed, since the firemen have played MacDowell’s "Polonaise".
’rations have
pledged their sup- offered to repair and repaint worn
to the annual
toys
Toy Pile Drive playthings, nn that even more
Which
a Kappa Delta, journ- may be given out to add to the
Edna Michel, commerce major,
Winn honor fraternity,
is conduct- Christmas joy of local children.
received two transcription cerlbaeg to collect
playthings which will
The tree itself will be turned has
60 and 80 words
ttireled over to the San Jose over to the Health Cottage, so tificates for the
there a minute tests, and a certificate,
"remlell for distribution
confined
students
the
that
of And the tree,
Order of Gregg Artiste, for good
with its trimmings may enjoy it during Christmas
bright
penmanship.
ornaments. red, green, vacation.

Seven New Members
Initiated Into Tau

Mu Delta Sorority

Student Recital
Termed Success

Book Of Short Stories By
Holliday On Sale In Co-op

me

100

Number 51

MacQu arrie To Join In Sigma
Kappa Delta To y Pile Drive

Commerce Major Rewarded

DATE SET FOR
SYMPHONY
CONCERT

Hoaglan In Leads

Character parts in Berm Levy’s
"Mrs. Moonlight", to be presented
Thursday and Friday evenings in
the Morris Dailey auditorium by
San Jose Players, are especially
Featuring the works of such interesting because of the long
famous composers as Tschaikow- period covered by the drama from
1881 to 1935.
sky, MacDowell, and Ravel, the
Nanne Yost will play the part
San Jose State college orchestra
of Edith Jones, sister of Sarah
is presenting its first symphony
Moonlight. Sarah retains her youthconcert Monday evening in the ful appearance as time goes on
Morris Dailey auditorium, the because of a charm given her by
a servant. This leads to misundermusic department announces
Of special interest on the pro- standing which causes her to leave
the family. Her husband, Tom
gram is the piano solo of TschaiMoonlight, then marries Edith.
kowsky’s "Sixth Symphony" to be
SACRAMENTO TRANSFER
played by Edith Bond.
Besides playing the austere,
BOLERO
bow-to-the-world Edith, Miss Yost
"Piano
Concert is ig charge of makeup for the proMacDowell’s
Number Two" and Ravel’s "Bo- duction. Although this is her first
lero," which has been made famous important part here, she has had
training at Sacramento junior colto American public in its recent
lege from which she is a transfer.
screen,
are
picturization on the
"Miss Yost has an excellent voice
the other two compositions to be for her part, which is of the utplayed by the orchestra,
most importance in a large audTickets for seats in the reserved itorium like the Morris Dailey,"
section may be secured by the fac- states director Hugh Gillis.
ulty in the president’s office from
HOAGLAN AS DAUGHTER
Miss Luella Stevenson, Adolph W.
Jane Moonlight, daughter of
Otterstein, head of the music de- Tom and Sarah, will be portrayed
partment, states.
by Genevieve Hoaglan, who will
STUDENT COMPOSITION
"There has been a keen cornpitition between the students for
membership in the orchestra as
there were only 85 pieces accepted," Otterstein adds.
"We also are indebted to Mr.
Eagan, Mr. Raymond Miller, and
Miss Frances Robinson, members
of the music department, for their
help in individual training of
groups in the orchestra."

be remembered for parts in "Three
to Get Ready" in 1933, and "Mikan" in 1932. She also must age
In the play from a young girl to
a middle-aged woman.
Jane’s suitors, Percy Middling
and Willie Rugg, will be played
by Paul Hobbs and William Gilson
respectively. They are new members of the Players. Percy is a
likable but slow-witted character
(Continued on Page Four.)

"The Bull" Offers Spondulicks
For Prizes In Humor Contest
Offering two one-dollar money low:
Materialhumor, satire, class on the Co-op as prizes,
boners.
El Toro, Spartan humor magazine, room
Formnot over 1500 words for
conbarreled
double
a
announces
’ short story. Not over 500 words
test for the "Love and Kisses" for all other material.
Eligibilityopen to all students
number which will appear late In
except members of El Toro staff
January.
and the kidnapper (Ed. note. The
SHORT, SHORT, SHORT
One prize will be given for the , far seeing citizen who preempted
best short short story received, the first edition of the joy sheet).
The second prize will be for the , Open to all members of the facmoat amusing professorial and ulty.
Prizestwo $1 orders on the
student slip of the tongue or pen, I
a contest, offering an opportunity San Jose State students’ Co-operto take the "Profit out of the i ative store.
’ The second edition of El Toro,
Prof".
the Christmas number will be out
CONTEST RULES
Contest rules as announced by early next week, the staff has
Ed Cary, publicity director, fol- announced.
orders
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thought my greatest interest was
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NOTEBOOK NOTES
By RUDOLPH ENGFER
It is always a pleasure to listen
to a singer go to town,
watch

some

of his assignment.
more than

or to

artist make the most
In

a pleasure.

fact,
It

it’s

gives

one a thrill which is difficult to
describe.
The other evening when Al Jolson sang "The Cantor’s Visit,"
Al shot the works. He loves his
folk song, which his father taught
him when he was a lad. Jolson is
not above faking, but he came
through with a performance that
could be mistaken for nothing but
the stuff great things are made
from. It was this song that produced the first paragraph.
This is not the first time a song
did the trick. Ruth Etting registered when she sang "Just A
Wearying For You" on the Will
Roger’s Memorial program. It was
announced that Will had asked
Miss Etting to sing this song for
him so often that she wondered if
it was a game. That afternoon,
when the World lost a great man,
Miss Etting sang his favorite song.
Nobody ever put more in that
simple tune.
Reading a well-written book.
seeing a great painting for the
first time, watching a boxer win
the hard way, and countless other

examples will cause this pleasant
thrill. All that is required is that
it be done just a little better than
most people can do it.
IT’S MUTINY!
The trouble Jimmy Durante has
with the elephant in the Broadway
smash hit, "Jumbo," became a
reality several weeks ago when
one of the former owners of the
peanut grower’s friend brought
court action to replevin the animal.
Jumbo, as the elephant is labeled
in the script, is really Rosie in
private life. Since the elephant is
part of the show’s attracting material, Billy Rose will make the
gyp boys go through all the doors
before he will give her up.
A SHACK FOR
AN ISLAND
"On Treasure Island," which has
been on top of the "Big Ten," has
too much of "A Little Grass
Shack . . . " to be original. Hum
the chorus of "Grass Shack" in
whatyoumaycalllt and it is "On
Treasure Island." Or is it?
*
Another week is almost over,
and that means one more week
of school before too much work
should be completed. It may have
been a good policy to haye begun
about five weeks ago instead of
last Friday.
Maybe it is the climate.

NOTICES
All students planning on doing
general elementary and kindergarten -primary student teaching during the winter quarter MUST attend a meeting this Wednesday at
12 o’clock in the Little Theater.
Please look on the bulletin board
by the information office and get
your group number before you
attend this meeting.

I study this police

business, the more I am forced to
I
police officers.
admire the

BUSINESS MANAGER

Burton Abbott,

Quality GIFT Store

DOLORES FREITAS
Phone 8. C. 1R1

No Junior
this quarter.

Orchesis

meetings

LOST: Orange and brown woven yarn purse with zipper top.
If found please return to V.W.C.A.
Lost and Found or Winifred Wilkinson, 196 So. 8th St. Phone Bal.

as

important, and really very similar
to the job of training teachers.
COMMON INTEREST
Teachers

and

policemen

have

much in common. Both are engaged in vital social services. They
constitute the two largest groups
of municipal employees. One group
works with the boys and girls
until they are through school and
the other works with them after
that. Both are interested in fostering a happy, well-ordered community.
Time was when teachers were
slaves kicked about by parents,
teachers, and any others within
reach. In the long, slow progress
of the centuries the teachers have
emerged into something of a profession. Policemen in one form or
another have been found in civilized communities since the beginning, but they have never been
able to establish themselves in the
public mind as worthy of high
consideration. I shall miss my
guess badly, however, if the day
is not far distant when the policemen will come into their own. The
danger from a poorly trained and
poorly paid police force is increasing daily. More and more citizens
are becoming conscious of the importance of better police conditions The next profession to emerge from the confusion of the
unorganized job is very likely to
be the police force.
SIMPLER SCHEDULE
It might make our scheduling
problem a little simpler if we were
to begin our second quarter the
first Monday or Tuesday after
Christmas, and have school during
the week between Christmas and
New Years. We could then have
just twelve weeks in each quarter
instead of the thirteen, eleven and
twelve we have at present. We
could then start our Christmas vacation two weeks before Christmas and give the students a
chance to get more employment
during the Christmas rush. As it
is there is very little employment
between the holidays, and the
time is spent in unproductive idleness. What do you think? Please
talk it over, and let me or some
other member of the faculty know
your desires. No, no, I don’t mean
this Christmas, next Christmas.

I

NOTICES

I

The following ushers please meet
at 12 o’clock sharp today in Mr.
Gillis’ office across from Little
Theater:
Kay Epps,
Kay McCarthy.
Helen
Hohmger,
Lela
O’Connell, Virginia Rogers, Florence
Murdock,
Marion
Starr,
Roslie Mossman, Sybil Lord, Vivian
Sheaffer,
Betty
Bedford,
Eleanor Longernecker, Margaret
Gallagher, Jewell Spangler, Carolyn Miller, Ruth Mcllhoney, Jean
Holloway.

8064.

Publication Schedule
The Spartan Daily will appear this week on Friday (no paper
Thursday), and next week on Monday, Tuesday and Friday.
The Tuesday issue will be supplemented by a pictorial section
reveiwing the football season, copies to be presented to the team
at the boat in San Francisco. The last issue will feature a Christmas
theme.

spJ

Last Y.W. and Y.M. Forum
Wednesday, 4 o’clock, room 14.
Rally Committee please meet
outside Little Theater December
12, Thursday, 11:00. Wear Barrel
Sweaters, La Torre picture.
No noon dance today, because
of afternoon dance Friday.

Do Your Xmas
Shopping During

CAPACITY
DAYS
STARTING TODAY
Capacity Gift Stocks on which prices art
DOWN and values are UP!
. Sav
enough for that dress or coat yck
wanted!

Special
Attraction

Famous
Dollar
Dress
Sale
CHOOSE ANY
DRFSS
Priced from

$6.95 to $12.95
for only $1,
when you

---BUY A COAT at $29.75

10
and get any dress in regular stock from 86.95 to
for $1 mon,
.....

---or BUY A SUIT at $19.75 Or

F.
and get any dress in regular stock from $6.95 to
for $1 more

---or Buy a DRESS at $19.75 or

to810
and get any dress in regular stock from $6.95
for $1 more

You Get Our Regular High S
Grade Dresses for Sports,
Classroom, Afternoon, Dinner or Evening .....
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That San Jose State may not
be on Stanford’s football schedule next year became a possibility

RIP

ILLUSTRIOUS Br.
THAT THE
gosh is quite a short range passtoo hot over thirty
er, but not
with the
yards. The gentleman
Texas was hitting
rifle arm from
on the nose
his receivers right
tosses,
with his ten and fifteen yard
but one sure touchdown pass to
Kline of about forty yards over
the goal line didn’t quite connect.
And Mr. Baugh is somewhat of a
sidearm thrower. Instead of that
overhead snap pass which coaches
try to get their charges to sling,
Baugh whips the ball out with a
right angle flip. And gets results.
FOR A CENTER, give us Dancell Lester. The first time we ever
saw a center pull out and block
on passes was Saturday, and how
that six foot four of Lester hit
Santa Clara’s ends on various occasions. Fast for a big mana
ball hawk on fumblesa perfect
passer on offensea dynamite
blacker (ask those Bronco guards)
-what more could you ask for. He
milks with Chuck Bernard of Michigan as the best centers we have

(

’COACH WALKER DRILLS
VARSITY SWIM STARS
FOR COMING SEASON

dlan’s

yesterday
1936

when

schedule

the
was

Inan

flounced following the semi-annual Pacific Coast Conference
meeting in San Francisco.
The Spartans appear tentatively on the date of October
17 with Fresno State listed as
an alternative choice for the
same day.
Stanford officials are expected
to announce their choice in the
matter later in the year.

Spartan K mght s
Initiate PIe d ges
Ten new members were formally
initiated into Spartan Knights,
men’s honor service organization,
at ceremonies conducted by Duke
Jack Reynolds Monday night at
the Hotel De Anza.

Earl Angelo Corello and Guards
Don Walker and Don Morton also
assisted in performing the rites.
Following the ritual a banquet
was served, which consisted of the
customary Christmas menu inBILL DUTTON was the man of cluding turkey, cranberry sauce,
the hour as far as the Smith men and pumpkin pie.
were concerned. The boy from MoThe new members, who each
desto pulled a beautiful piece of gave a short speech after the banrunning and quick thinking on thel quet, are: Burton Abbot, Frances
touchdown play, when he scooped Cauhape, James Craig, John Diehl,
up a fumble in the air and ran as Bob Jacobus, Arthur Philpott, Bob
far as the T.C.U. secondary would Roumasset, Ray Sherwin, Alder
let him and then lateraled out to Thurman, and Arthur Van Horn.
Dowd. A perfect catch of a’ hard
pass in the early stages of the
game, a stonewall end defense, and
some nice blocking and tackling
put Dutton in the number one
spot as Santa Clara’s hero.
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Spartan Cagers Offer Fans
Colorful Opener Saturday
The finest basketball season
opener San Jose court fans have
ever witnessed will raise the curtain on the 1935-36 hoop season
Saturday’ night when the Santa
Clara Broncos and the San Jose
State Spartans clash in Spartan
Pavilion.
Spartan hopes took a decided
skid downward when "Bud" Olsen,
who has been holding down the
first string center spot, suffered
a badly twisted foot in scrimmage
a few nights ago. Olsen is definitely out of Saturday’s tilt with
the Broncos, but it is not known
whether a bone is broken or the
pivot man has pulled a ligament.
ARNERICH TO CENTER
The injury has necessitated the
move of Captain Larry Arrierich
to center and Karl Drexel into
Arnerich’s guard position. The
present number one combination
finds Dave Downs and Mel DeBelle teaming at the two forwards with the above trio.
Another new change is the
advancement of Ralph "Lefty"
Fulton back to the varsity. Fulton was relegated to the Jayvee
I group, but his fine play has
brought him a spot on the var-

With the loss of but four varsity
men and bolstered by an imposing
Freshman list, Coach Charlie Walker’s 1936 swimming contingent
swings into its second week of
informal practice.

Walker will be without the services of Bill Ambrose, last year’s
captain and high point sprinting
sity squad. The left-hander from
star; Dave Condit, number two
Campbell should be quite a help
man in the backstroke; Ken Dougto Hubbard’s defensive problems.
las, relay man; and possibly CharSaturday night’s engagement lie York, diver.
will be a red-letter game in the
BACKSTROKE ACE
history of the Broncs and the
The most improved swimmer in
Spartans. Varsity teams of the the opinion of Walker is Norman
two schools are meeting for the Fitzgerald, who has been doing a
first time in some thirty years.
lot of long distance swimming
lately, and should develop into the
RIVAL COACHES
The rival coaches, Bill Hubbard first outstanding 220 and 440 man
of the Staters and George Barsi in the history of the college.
Walker stated, "Howard Whityof Santa Clara, are starting out
consisttheir basketball mentoring at these combe should be the most
this
colleges this year, and neither ent winner on the squad
him to set
would like anything more than a year, and I expect
favorite event,
win over his rival. Hubbard and some records in his
Barsi are both graduates of their the backstroke."
Hal Houser and Dave Lynn, both
respective schools.
former captains, will continue .
The preliminary game takes on
their thrilling duels for high
almost as much significance as
honors in the breaststroke again
the varsity set-to, with the freshthis year.
man teams opening the hostilities.
Heading a fancy group of
The SpartanBabes t karude
springboard artists will be Johnny
trouncing in football from the
DeSmet, high scoring diver and
Bronclets, and are out to gain
a consistent winner last season.
revenge on the hardwood.
DRAPER BACK
Pete Bateman and Ray Sherwin
NOTICE
appear to be the outstanding conpictures today at tenders in the 50 yard dash, with
Basketball
,
12:30. Squad be in uniform, also Bob Locks and Jerry Tuxford. in
I coach.
the 100 yard dash and relay

events.
Bill Draper, water polo captain,
now and should
SI is in condition
be an asset to the hopes of Sparta
in the distance swims.
Some of the outstanding Frosh
swimmers include Noel Allen. from
Lodi high, and George Devins,
Canadian swim star, in the 220
and 440; Bill McKaig, former Palo
Alto amphibian, in the sprints; and
proficiencies, and it will be
Ben Capp, Palo Alto diver.
"T
* remembered that Glenn punched
*
*
I. his way to a light-heavy chamI,
" Wed. 11Frosh P. E.
pionship in the tourney held here ,
*
Thurs. 12S. G. 0.
* last spring.
*
Glenn liked it there, up to a
Coach. Staff. *
4’
* Fri ’ 13Frosh.
*
* point but he also liked his coffee
* Mon. 16Spartan Knights.
#
* and things like that which were
’4 Tues. 17Y. M. C. A.
*
*
* prohibited according to Mormon
*
Committee.
* Wed. 18Raily
1. doctrines.
es
is Thurs. 19Artizans.
COMES TO SAN JOSE
*
;
*
Coming here a year ago, Glenn
414f****444414k4u.4414t4444**44
I was automatically ineligible for
Spartan teams, although he de"Once a center always a center," clared he would like nothing betclaims Glenn, and he went-a-pivot- ter than to represent San Jose
ing for Art Romney for two years State. He really likes it here and
in that Rocky Mountain Confer- he should be a good judge by now.
ence, serving in rain, hail, snow, However, he found an outlet for
and blizzard. The game that his competitive instincts as one of
Istands out vividly in his mind, Dee
Frosh
assistant
Portal’s
’ and I shivered with him as he coaches both last year and this.
spoke of it, was the contest
Ws truly tragic that Glenn
against Denver, played in a bliz- didn’t begin his caperings right
zard as aforementioned, with snow here, but the attraction wasn’t
covering the field and the ball so what it is now when he started
thickly coated with ice that 17 out. We could undoubtedly use
fumbles were recorded, and Glenn, more fellows like him----and lest
wearing mittens, couldn’t reach we forget, Mr. Tucker is a memthe back man with his passes ber of Kappa Delta Pi, national
from center.
educational honor society, no less,
Basketball, track, and boxing and will graduate this December,
come under his list of athletic leaving us sad indeed.

ALL ABOUT A F ELLA KNOWN A

TEXAS CHRISTIAN’S
bitii,i
started something with their jazz
band effect. For a long time, the
Bronco horn-tooters and the Horned Frog tune-twisters pounded out
a lot of notes for the customers.
Then the third band on the field
now in the stands) was introduced
as the Southern Pacific band. Lo
and behold, they burst forth with
"Dinah". Just an old southern customWE NOTICE in the Humboldt
Bate "Lumberjack" that the boys
lip in Arcata are incensed at
an .1
article in the California "Daily"1
Patting the razzberry effect on
.
Humboldt’s
undefeated
record.
This happened before the
Lumberlacks met the Spartans and Cal
took on Stanford.
The Rear sheet
took a whimsical
shot at Hum-,
boldt playing
in the Rose Bowl
sad it just wasn’t
appreciated up
north. A swell
bunch of boys, those
Erh gridders.
They deserve plenty of credit for
the kind of ball
they played
this season. They’re
(*Ming Up- and fast.

TUCKER WHO PLAYED FOOTBALL
In A Rocky Mountain Blizzard And El sewhere

By DICK BERTRANCHAS
"The moving finger writes, and
having writ, moves on," and having stopped to write again, Glenn
Tucker is on the spot. If you don’t
know Glenn, you don’t know what
a real athlete looks like. There are
athletes, and there are athletes,
but thy don’t all convey that impression upon sightGlenn does;
a big, rugged fellow with hefty
shoulders, a tough cleft chin that
gives you the impression that he
can take it, and also dish it out.
And, you’re not mislead, for that

is exactly the situation.
SEVEN YEARS’ FOOTBALL
Glenn has battled through something like seven years of competitive football, beginning his
the
at
engagements
gridiron
Roosevelt high school in Oakland
back around 1926. I remember
him from that time, or perhaps
it was a little later, but it was
during the period that he was
developing a prep rep, along with
smile
a poker face and a slow
WITH GREAT gallantry
still
he
characteristics
of spir- which
it the sports
staff is carrying out features.
its ambitious
touch -tackle ached After four years of prep service at the pivot spot under
There are,
however. attendant , Tommy Fitzpatrick, prominent
complications.
coast football official and menThe teams
may have to be re- , tor, Glenn enrolled at U.C. and
duced in
number by the end of the , growled through one season on
schedule on
Something
account of how the ’ the frosh eleven.
hospital list
grows with every eon didn’t please him, and his next
test,
stopping off place was the BrigDiek Edmonds
is going around , ham Young University, a MorWith his
arm In a sling, and Bill
mon school, located in the picFelse isn’t
Provo,
feeling any
100 chipper turesque little hamlet of
with a
painful shoulder.
Utah,
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Plaids

WARM YOURSELF WITH A CUP OF DELICIOUS

HOT CHOCOLATE
Only 10c

are featured in these French
Zipper
Gingham
middies.
closings.

1.95

WITH WHIPPED CREAM
"THE BEST IS ALWAYS SERVED"

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY

76 East Santa Clara Street

Ballard 8114

JUNIOR

DEPT.

Second Floor
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Iron Hand Reign In Italy’ke Boils Water ;GENERAL ELEMENTARY’ Afternoon Dar;
Described In Letter From Before Science ,K P STUDENTS RECEIVE Scheduled Frida\
S e minar Meet
Former San Jose Student
WINTER ASSIEItMETS wiIrl thbee
Climaxing student
body
:iuvaer:eFr,riadanyaftfreornin000

I

Dave Michaels Reveals
Commoners Against
Ethiopian Battle
A picture of the deplorable conditions brought about in a country
ruled by a power maddened dictator; of "extreme poverty," of
soldiers singing and shouting while
on their way to probable death by
disease, of starvation taxes; all
the work of the "Iron Hand," was
the subject of a letter to Dr. MacQuarrie from a former San Jose
State student in Italy.
CHIEF OPERATOR
Dave Michaels is the writer’s
name. He attended San Jose State
for two years, 1933-1934. Before
coming here he had been an assistant radio operator in the employ of the Dollar Lines for six
years. During the time he was
able to spend here he played on
the freshman football team in 1933
and became a member of Iota
Delta Phi in 1934. After two
years, he was forced to leave
school because of economic necessity and he obtained a position
on the Dollar Steamship Van
Buren as chief radio operator.
The complete text of his letter
follows:
Genoa, November 19.
Dear Dr. MacQuarrie:
Greetings again from the well
known spaghetti fields. We arrived
yesterday morning for a two day
stay. Italy is particularly interesting this trip because of the war
situation.
The anti -Britian reeling it ever
increasing. Last evening I Met a
soldier of fortunean American
born Italian who came over to
join the Italian forces with 100
lira per day as the inducement.
However, he is receiving only 5
lira per day and is limited to
four cigarettes per day. He said
that he is sailing for Ethiopia next
week and doesn’t even hope to
ever return. Such is the irony of
fate.
COMMONERS AGAINST WAR
This war is not a war of the
common people. I have made a
special effort to determine just
what the laboring classes, and
particularly the young people, actually think about the war being
waged on Ethiopia.
The common people are secretly
In favor of the sanctions being
enforced with the hope that it

Character Parts
Age In Play
(Continued from Page One)
who is accepted by Jane. Willie
is his opposite, a sportsman always
interested in the races.
NEW PLAYERS
Peter, grandson of Sarah and
Tom, will be enacted by Dennis
Bennett, also a new member of
the Players.
Presented as the annual Christmas play, no admission will be
charged students or outsiders, although a silver collection will be
taken to defray the cost of production.
GUARDSMAN TICKETS
Tickets for "The Guardsman",
by Molnar, to be presented by
Theatron, honorary drama fraternity, January 16 and 17 in the
Little Theater, will be on sale during intermissions and at the end
of the production.
Prices are 50 cents general admission, 35 cents to students, and
25 cents to holders of season
ticket books.

LIBRARY STACKS ADD
BIOGRAPHIES. HOME
EcoNomics EDITioNs

I
’
--New books in biography, education, eocialogy, home making,
Iand government have been recently placed upon the library
Ishelves, it has been announced by
the college library.
"Alexander Hamilton and Thomas Jefferson," Alexander Hamilton; "We Jews," George Sokolsky;
"A Lost Commander: Florence
Nightengale," Mary R. Andrews;
"Recollections,"
John
Morely;
"Lord Durham," Chester W. New;
"Georges Bizet," D. C. Parker;
,
"The Theories of Claude Debussy,"
Leon Valles; "Reading and Writing," Robert M. Gay; "Nursery
Education," William E. Blatz;
"Study of Rural Society," J. H.
Kolb; "Home Furnishing," Anna
H. Ruth; "Cuban Crisis as Reflected in the New York Press,"
Joseph Ezra Wisan; "Annual Proceedings 1935," National Probation
Association were placed on the
aheivea.
Other miscellaneous b 00k
placed were "Logging," Nelson C.
Brown; "Watches of the Sky,"
Alfred Noyes; and
crimson
Jester," by Harry H. Dunn.

will force "The Iron Hand" to
withdraw his troops from the war
zone. Last week we passed several troop ships in the Suez canal
and the soldiers were shouting and
singing happily, little knowing the
dreadful fate awaiting them in
that flea bitten country in East
Africa.
CENSORED PRESS
The press here is so hopelessly
censored that the people know
little of what is actually going on.
The "Iron Hand" allows them to
read just what he wants them to
read and little else.
I took a walk about town last
evening, using my French and a
smattering of Italian to good advantage. One must speak in a
whisper when even mentioning the
war. Extreme poverty is much in
evidence. Many women previously
in respectable occupations are
stooping to the lowest possible
means of existence. Morality is
shot.
The meatless days are just that.
The butcher shops are closed completely on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Any establishments that hid
previously displayed English signs
have been forced either to remove them completely or mutilate
them beyond readability.
EXORBITANT TAXES
Luxury taxes are beyond belief.
American cigarettes are sixtyeight cents a package. Candy is
almost priceless. Theaters and
other amusement places are forced
to charge exorbitant prices. Some
have been forced tei close their

"We put the tea-kettle on a
cake of ice, and it boils," stated
There will be a meeting of all
Dr. E. C. Watson, professor of
physics at Cal. Tech., during his , general -elementary and kindergarliquid air demonstration at the ten-primary student teachers for
Science Seminar Monday after- the WINTER quarter today in the
noon.
Little Theater at 11 o’clock. All
EXPERIMENTS
students must be there to receive
"And the quick -silver," he conassignments. If you are working,
tinued, "I put it here, break the
glass tube, and drive nails with it. you should arrange immediately
And the perfectly good rubber ball, to attend the meeting.
Please make note of your group
I dip it in liquid air, throw it at
you
the wall and it breaks like a light number, and know it when
come to the meeting. The followglobe."
It is all done with liquid air, ex- ing students have been approved
plained Dr. E. C. Watson, Pro- for student teaching:
Group I: Joyce Grimsley, Marfessor of physics at Cal. Tech.,
Henley, Estduring his "liquid air" demonstra- garet Hall, Catherine
Marshall, Martion at the Science Seminar, Mon- her Leisy, Frances
garet Moe, Alice Nicoll, Joe Raday afternoon.
Jane
Reynolds,
Marion
pose,
HOT ICE
Mary
Woten,
Arlene
Sweet,
"Ice is like a red hot stove to
Youngren.
the liquid," said Dr. Watson. "The
Group II: Albert Sequette, Bertemperature inside that container
Marie Kuhagen. Ruth
would make the coldest Siberian nice Catlett,
Bertha Kalm, Margieday on record seem like sweltering Jorstad,
Landis, Ruth T. Smith, Dorheat in the tropics," he said, point- Belle
ing at the thermos bottle contain- othy Vail.
Group III: Joyce Ballou, Cathering the water-like substance.
Practical application of the facts
learned from liquid air experimentation were recounted by the
speaker . . . commercial oxygen
for hospital use, and helium, which
has made lighter than air aviation
crafts safer, are both obtained from
instilling the liquid.

8th and E. Santa Clara Sts.

hie Banks, Gertrude Erz.
Group IV: Elam Boyer ig
June Czerny, Florence Chet
Helen Mitchell, Dorothy Ready,
Winifred Roxby, Geraldine what
Group V: Alice &Rabaul,
Evelyn Compton, Betty Foss,
Dolores Freitas, Meriel 14114,
Esther Hillman, Ilse Hirsch. Ges
vieve Hosglan, Aileen Reeds
Marjorie Spencer, Evarista
Richard Wells.
Group VI: Irene Marie Cotaa
Blanche Corriveau, Calera
Fiore, Harriet Grubb, Evelyn .101
son, Esther King, Helen Mint
Clone Russell, Elizabeth amps

Opp. Medico Dental Bldg.

San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market
Always Bargains In Our Huge Stock of Used Cars

30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE

On all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
EASY TERMSTRADES
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
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Mr. J. Edward Lynch, of the
H. S. Crocker company of San
Francisco, demonstrated new ways
of using the mimeograph machines
to the Business Machines classes
Monday.
Mr. Lynch showed the new process in which the machine can be
photographed for stencils.

GARDEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.

h,:

6:00 o’clock in the
men’a rz
nasium, Paul Becker,
acxial afik,
chairman, announced
yesterday
A popular campus
orchestra r,
play for the occasion, turn**
rhythms for two hours
of elk
ing, the last opportunity
tor el,
dents to enjoy themselves
bets/
finals cloud the horizon next
week
Stags will be admitted and
di
admission price for all
student’
will be 10 cents.

San Francisco Official Gives
Mimeograph Demonstration

doors. Ninety per cent of the radio
programs are devoted to antileague propaganda.
I expected almost any moment
last night to find a stiletto in the
middle of my back, but I guess
I don’t look like an Englishman
because I wasn’t even approached.
Many turned and stared as though
I were somewhat of a museum
piece.
ROOSEVELT RESPECTED
Americans are highly respected
here at present. President Roosevelt’s name is often mentioned
favorably. Last evening I met an
old
acquaintance,
formerly le
maitre d’Hotel at one of the leading restaurants. He told me in
perfect French that the common
people had the greatest respect
and admiration for Roosevelt because of his humanitarian attitude
toward the "great injustice" or application of economic sanctions.
Remember Mussolini said "I don’t
read history, I make history." And
true enough, though the way in
which he makes it seems a little
bloody.
Well, just a few lines from the
hotspot.
Sincerely,
Dave Michaels.
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